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NOTICK TO ADVERT1SKK8.
Bo Ont or Stereotype will b Inserted In this pper

nnlM ItKht fm and on meUl bnae.
tTwenty per cent. tamerm of roimltr rat, will

txiohrKMl(orlvrtlMmeuU let In DimbleOolumn.

KflTlflt (TO UTIIWORIBERf.
t.nflk at the flirilrwi on the label of yonr paper.

IhoeeflKureetell von tlifi ilntetn whlrh ynrnb-arrlplU- n
la pirtfl. Within a woekn niter money la

aent, nee If the data ta ohanired. No other receipt
la neoeaaarv.

W The fwesent Circulation of THE
TIMES exoeeda NINETEEN HUNDRED
copies. Our nailing list la always opon
to the Inspection of advertisers.

TnE Premdent hassentanother veto
message to Congress. This time it is
the Army biii he disapproves. He gives
as his principal objection to the meas-
ure that it would prevent the use of the
army for almost any purpose for which
it has heretofore 1een used in quelling
insurrection or disturbing of the public
peace, and is dangerous recognition of
State right.

Pay of Auditors and Commissioners.

Harkisbtjko, May 13. The bill pro-vidi-

that theeowpensation of auditors
and commissortere appointed by the
court to audit the accounts of adminis-
trators, executors, etc., to make distri-
bution of the proceeds of sheriffs' or
assignees' sales, shall not exceed ten
dollars for each day necessarily engaged,
unless the court, for special reasons
shown,' should allow a higher rate, not
to exceed fifteen dollars per day, has
passed ths Senate finally, and goes to
the Governor.

Judge Hughes' decision in the mls
cegenatton case at Kieluuond, Virginia,
is too important to be lightly passed
over. It was claimed by counsel for the
petitioner that marriage was a civil con-

tract, and that the rights of a citizen in
one State could not be abridged by anoth-
er State. Judge Hughes did not decide
the main question, but threw the case
out of court, on the ground that the
United States courts had no jurisdiction
in questions of marriage. If this is so,
citizens of the United States who live
unmolested in one State of the Union
and have broken no State or national
law, may be liable, as soon as they en-

ter the boundaries of another State, to
arrest and imprisonment.

The Warner Silver Bill.

A Washington special says the War-
ner silver bill, now before the House,
proposes in effect to make the govern-
ment buy all the silver, American or
foreign, offered to it by private owners,
issuing certificates therefor good for
duties and taxes. It is positively assert-
ed that the President will veto it if it is
passed, and the best interests of the
country demand that he should.

Important Treasury Notice.

Washington, May 13. The follow-
ing notice has been issued by the treas-
urer of the United States : Fragments
of national bank notes redeemed by
banks of issue for less than their face
value will be accepted by the treasurer
only when their va) uation is equal to
the face value of a note of same denom-
ination issued by the bank or some mul-
tiple thereof. The required valuation
may, however, be made up of several
fragments of notes of same or different
denominations. In no other case can
such fragments be disposed of under the
comptroller of the currency requiring
the National bank notes to be delivered
to him for destruction in sums of even
hundreds of dollars. The accumulation
In his hands of fragments of which he
is unable to dispose of compels the
treasurer to adopt this rule.
The Demand for Ten Dollar Certificates.

The following was issued this after-
noon by the treasury department : The
demand for the $10 refunding certificates
has been so great that notwithstanding
every effort of the bureau of engraving
and printing, the supply of certificates
does not equal the demand for them. At
present the bureau is delivering them at
the rate of $800,000 per diem. By Thurs-
day the delivery will reach about $1,000,-00- 0

per diem, and by the first of next
week two millions per diem. Certificates
will be distributed in proper proportion
among the different officers authorized
to sell them, to be sold strictly and only
upon the terms stated in the circular of
April 28. The whole amount authorized
is about $10,000,000, and no more than
that amount can or will be issued.
About $13,000,000 have already been
sold.

The Pocasset Tragedy.

New York, May 14. A Barnstable
dispatch nays : Edith Freeman's moth-
er is weeping and starving herself to
death. Since the first Sunday after the
killing of Edith she has been weeping
day and night. She has tried to eat, be-

lieving that it was her duty to do so, but
in the ten days of her imprisonment, she
has eaten less than would make an
ordinary meal.

Bold Dash for Liberty.

Wednesday night as the Evansvllle,
Terre Haute and Chicago railway train,
passing through Terre Haute, had
neared Clinton, a desperate criminal,
named Johnson, alias "Bandy Mike,"
succeeded in making his escape by
boldly jumping from the train. Escort-in- g

the criminal were Sheriff Copeland,
of Fayette county, and several officers
of Terre Haute. Johnson, about mid-

night, complained of being sick, and
asked the Sheriff's permission to stand
on the platform In order to obtain some
fresh air, which request was granted,
Sheriff Copeland accompanying the
prisoner.

The Sheriff and his prisoner, who was
supposed to be handcuffed, were quietly
standing on the platform enjoying the air
when suddenly Johnson dealt the Sheriff
a terrible blow on the head with a sharp
instrument, knocking him senseless
through the car door. JohnBon then
made a desperate leap from the car. The
night was as dark-a- pitch, and the
train was at the time going at the rate
of thirty miles an hour. The train was
quickly stopped, and a search instituted
for the prisoner, but no trace of him
could be discovered. Johnson, alias
"Bandy Mike," is a desperate criminal,
who was held on a charge of murder
and other crimes, and was on his way
North for trial. His escape is conceded
to be one of the most daring ever
affected.

Better than a Watch Dog.

The Providence "Press" says: Mr.
Orin A. Wehoskey, who keeps a lock-

smith shop at No. 200 Broad street, has
reason to congratulate himself for pos-

sessing an animal whose Bervices,Fridiiy
night, was fully as valuable, if not more
so, than an ordinary watch dog. About
nine o'clock last evening, a would-b- e

thief stole around to a side window of
Mr. Wehoskey's, and effected an en-

trance by forcing open the window
with a. "jimmy." As soon as he got
inBide, however, he met with a warm
reception, for the proprietor's owl.whlch
is generally at liberty during the night
time, seized upon the intruder, and there
was quite a tussle, until at length the
man succeeded in making his escape,
leaving his hat and the implements
used in opening the window.

When Mr. Wehoskey went to the
store this morning blood was found on
the floor, desk, near the window, and
other places, and the "jimmy" was
covered with blood. The owl's feather's
were bloody, as well as his claws, thus
showing the faithfulness with which he
had defended the property of his mas-
ter's, who searched the store but found
nothing was missing.

Navigation Up the Delaware.

Delaware, N. J., May 0. The first
steamer that ever ploughed the waters of
the Delaware as high as this point pass-

ed about 5 o'clock this afternoon. As
she went under the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad bridge
cheers were given by a large crowd of
spectators and were answered by the
waving of the national colors on board
the boat. The vessel is a small side-wheel-

and is but sixty feet in length.
It is named the Kittanlng, will carry
about seventy-fiv- e passengers, and will
ply between the Delaware Water Gap-an- d

Port Jervis, New York.

Free Fight at an Execution.

Augusta, Ga., May 10. After the
double execution yesterday in Columbia
county there was a serious affray between
the white citizens of McDuffie county
present at Appling to witness the execu-
tion. Twenty-fiv- e pistol shots were
fired, and the following were wounded :

Jack Usry, shot in the abdomen mortal-
ly ; Shade Hawes, in the hand and hip :

Cainy, wounded in the scalp ; Tug
Smith, a bystander.slightly in the hand.
The shooting is supposed to have been
the result of an old feud. '

Eels do Spawn.

The Huntingdon " News" says : We
happened to be present on Friday last
when Major Nlghtwine was cleaning a
young eel at his cabin near the slab
dam. Upon opening it he discovered a
large quantity of eggs in the egg sack,
and although he is an experienced fish-
erman and has cleaned hundred of eels,
this is the first time he ever noticed
that they had eggs. This fact may go
far towards solving the mooted question
whether eels spawn. From the large
number of eggs in this young eel we
are Inclined to believe that they do
spawn.

The U. S. Flag Never Carried.

As to the use of the U. S. flag in
Georgia, a friend writes us as follows :

" I have lived twelve years In Georgia,
and I never yet have seen the United
States flag carried by a white military
company ou any occasion, and it is not
now displayed anywhere except over na-

tional institutions."

Miscellaneous News Items.

PnooKixviu-E- , May 12. Isaac Ander-

son, of (Jliarlestown, was thrown from his
horse while returning from church yester-
day and was killed.

Pbovidence, May 18. Andrew Man-

ning killed his wife at Klmville yesterday,
and then went to the mill pond, filled
his pockets with stones and drowned him-

self.

Alucntown, May 18. A boy named
Nagol fell from a wagon in this city this
morning. A barrel of water fell on him,
crushing his bead, and he was instantly
killed.

Cincinnati, May 12. Mary Ruggles,
aged eleven years, stepped on a parlor
match, at Bettsville, Ohio. The match
exploded, and, her Clothes catching fire,
she was burned to death.

tW Two human fiends, near Johnstown
caught a rabbit a few Sundays since, after
which they skinned it alive and then
amused themselves by chasing it around a
room till it expired.

tW James Cassam, one of the clowns of
Bailey & Co's great circus and menagerie,
met with a terrible death at Johnstown on
the 14th inst., being literally ground to
pieces by a train of cars, passing over him.

Awoona, May 11. A young boy, son of
Porter Orner, was almost instantly killed
this afternoou by a borao falling on him.
He was watching the unloading of some
oirous hoi'Bes at the time.

Cincinnati, May 13. Chas. Wallace
and Louis Gable,two young men of Wheat-
land, Indiana, had a quarrel about a
young lady friend. Wallace, becoming
greatly enraged, shot Gable, killing him
instantly.

EST Robert Held eloped with a Denver
widow, and his own wife aided him in the
exploit. The object of the Helds waB to
get the widow's one thousand dollars, and
after that Holds deserted the widow and re-

turned home.

tigTFivo hundred shad were caught in
one day at Bhenk's Ferry, on the Susque-
hanna. This is the largest haul made at
this point for many years. The prevailing
opinion that the introduction of black bass
dostroys all other fish does not seem to be
well founded.

The Ann Arbor, Mich., student
who "gave away" the gang of student
thieves, says they were about to engage in
making counterfeit coin wheu the police
came down upon the in. Jewelry, furs,
clothing, mittens, museum specimens, etc,
bad constituted their plunder.

CST" While a party of six men were at-

tempting to land from their skiff on the
St. Louis Bide of the Mississippi ou Sun-
day evening in a high wind, the boat was
upset aud four of the six, John Iliemanz,
Herman Mastics and two othere whose
names are uukuown were drowned.

tW In a number of northern counties
last fall's pigs, owned by farmers in that
vicinity, are suffering from a disease which
causos a complete paralysis of their legs.
In some cases the paralysis is confined
only to the biud legs, but in nearly all, the
animal is entirely helpless.

Pottsvillk, May 12. The body of a lit-

tle daughter of Michael Hoary, living at
Locust Gap, was found in the Creek at Mt.
Carmel, in a partly decomposed condition
yesterday. She was missed from home sev-

eral weeks ago, and it was supposed she
had been stolen away by gypsies.

tW A basket full of boy baby was found
on the Bteps of a house in Flint, Mioli., a
few days ago. A note in the basket said
he was of poor but honest parents, but the
style of clothing indioated that, like Ralph
Raokstraw, he was a "regular patrician."
He was adopted by a fumily who had re-

cently lost a babe by death.

tW Salmon measuring nine inches in
length have been caught in the outlet of
the Union canal, Reading. It is thought
they are some of the 3,000 young salmon
that were put in the Wyomissing creek
last December, when 25,000 fish of the
same variety wore placed in the streams of
Berks county.

tW Information has been received at
Chicago that on Saturday night Charles
Reed, of Sidney, Nebraska, who was in
jail there for having murdered Henry
Loom is the preceding day, was taken out
of jail by about four hundred citizens
and hauged to a telegraph pole in the main
street of the town. The mob then dis-

persed, firing, revolvers in the air, and
shouting, "Loomis is avenged."

tW A good doal of excitement was pro-

duced lately iu an O hio village, wheu an
old aud reverend deacon in the church a
model iu words and works was attacked
with what appeared to be delirium tremens.
The attack was renewed again aud again,
and finally the deacon died. The disease
really was, as stated by the physlolons,
similar to manla-a-pot- u, but had been
produced by the excessive use of tobacoo,
which had slowly but thoroughly pene-

trated the nervous system,

tW Chester papers say that last Monday
was the biggest shad day of the season.
Every boat that went out bad good luck
and came in full. Many Jersey fisherman
came Into Chester, disposing of their catch

there. Over 0,000 shad were brought into
Chester, and any number of herring.
William Stewart, during the day, caught
430 shad, which was high boat catch.

tlT Mr. David Roid, of Bristol twp.,
Fillmore county, Minn., died very suddenly
last week. He was stricken down with' a
sharp and terrible pain in the forehead
while at church, similar to that of having
been shot, as he described it.

Pottbville, Pa., May 14. This morn.
Ing while Mary Bcanlon, aged ten years,
was walking on the track of the Lehigh
Valley railroad, near Shenandoah, she saw
a torpedo attached to a rail and not know-
ing what it was she struck it with a stone,
when it exploded, tearing the flesh from
her arms and legs. Her injuries, ' though
serious, are not thought to be fatal.

tWA. young woman married an old
widower at Tannerville, Ga., and soon fell
Iu love with his son, who was about her
own age. The matter was fully discussed
by the trio, and all agreed that it would be
better for her to become the wife of the son.
The transfer was amicably made by means
of a divorce. Since then, the old man has
married bis mother, and the re-

arranged family is harmonious and happy.
New Orleans, May 12. A special dis-

patch from Bryan, Texas, to the Galveston
"News" says : " Last night all the prison-
ers save one escaped from the jail at this
place1, a confederate concealed iu the jail
having overcome and eeoured the jailor.
Among those who fled are the Jones broth-

ers and Stearns, the murderers of Morse,
at Calvert, Texas, and Andrew Walker,
the murderer and bond counterfeiter. The
prisoners secured the jail arms. Citizens
are iu pursuit.

tW The fast train that passed through
Pennsylvania a few weeks since en route
from New York to Chicago, it was given
out, contained a large shipment of tobacco.
It is now stated that the train was not
loaded with tobacco at all, but was filled
with silver. The tobacco story was told
in order that the train might traverse the
country without being ditched. We are
inolincd to think that this last story is
told to "ditch" the persons who would
swallow it.

A widow named Davis resides near
Broad Top City, this county, who is 104
years old. She was born,, reared and mar-
ried in the old country, and has had three
husbands, being married twice in this
country. Death has separated her from
them and her children, and she is now an
object of charity, supported by the county
and the liberality of her neighbors. She
has never wore speotacles, and bids fair to
live a number of years yet. She is prob-
ably the oldest resident of the county.
Huntingdon "News."

Dabby, May 15. About tou o'clock this
morning Mr. O. C. Armstrong discovered
his residence to be on fire, and saved his
family only by letting them down from,
the porch. The building was saved by
great exertions on the part of the neigh-
bors, although the walls and floors and the
furniture are greatly damaged, which,
however, is covered by imsurance.

All the appearances indioate that the fire
was the work of an incendiary. One of
Mr. Armstrong's horses was poisoned
recently, and be has suffered frdra other
acts of maliolous mischief, although uncon-
scious of having given any one cause for
enmity.

Tekre Haute, May 10. Eight persons
were arrested here yesterday charged with
miscegenation, being married oontrary to
the laws of the State of Indlaua. They are
William Melson, Daniel Williams, John
Thomas and William Price, all colored
men ; Elizabeth Butler, Maggie Butler,
Annie Johnson and Kate Kennedy, all
white women. They are now lodged in
jail, and numerous other arrests for the
same offence will be made to-da- The
grand Jury also indicted' Rev. Robert
Jeffries and William H. Andorson, two
noted colored preachers, for marrying
them.

" Whoa, Emma," " Sharpshooter's March."
The above pieces of sheet musio are

very popular, and will be sent to any
address, post-paid-, on receipt of 25 cents
each, or both for 45 cents; also Qetze's
New School for Parlor Organ," con-
taining 142 pages, ltegular price, $2 50,
furnished for $1 60. Address

Milt. B. Gidson,
19 4t Landisburg, Pa."

ERRORSlF YOUTH!
GENTLEMAN who suffered for years fromA Nervous Debilit y. Premature Decay, aud all

the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need It. (he recipe and direction formaking the
simple remedy by winch he was cured. Suffer-- ,
era wishing to profit by, the advertiser's expert-enc- e

can do so by addressing iu perfect cou

JOnN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar 8t,N. Y. 6 6m

An o UT-rrjTr- oit agexts.
K STAPLE ARTICLES, JUG PKOFITS.

(jJUQuiclf Hnle, Stead; Work.
Circulars Free. Address: HOMER BYHN, 210

Pearl Street, New York. tt 6m

THE WORLD'S BALM.
Dr. L. D. Weyburu's Alternative Syrup.

A remedy used 1 Itiity-Flv- e Years In a private
practice, aud never falling to radically cure

RHEUMATISM,
Dropsy, Erysipelas, Borofula, Secondary Syphilis,
(ravel. Diabetes, and nil diseases Iu whluli the
blood is Implicated, Is now offered to the public.

Hold by all Hntail Druggists,, and (wholesale
only) by The Weyburu Medioiue Co. P.O.Box
38, Rochester, N, Y. Feby. 3, 6m.

Sunday School Convention.

The Eleventh Annual Babbath Bchool Con-
vention of Perry Co., will be held In the Union
Church at Blaln on Tuesday and Wednesday-Ma- y

27th and 28th, 1879, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Each Sunday School Is invited to send two del-
egates, and are requested to forward the names
of their respective delegates to any member of
the Committee on Entertainment as soon as
possible that homes may be provided. All reg-ul- at

minister! of the gospel are mem-
bers of the Sunday Bchool Convention andare expected to be present. Let each Babbath
Bchool In the county be properly represented,
and let no effort or time be considered too great
for the advancement of to worthy a cause.
Every Sunday Bchool worker In the county It
Is hoped will bo present to make the conven-
tion so Interesting the each shool represented
may receive a new Impetus.

Commlttet on Entertalnmmt3 . C ttlrVoi--
John Baker, J. B. Moreland J. F. McNeal.

M. C. Piper,
Bee. Ex. Com.

Magazines for June.

Peterson's Magakinh for June Is already on
our table.exceptlonally bright and meritorious in
every department. The principal steel engrav-
ing, "Among the Hills," Is one of the rarestbeauty. The double-siz-e colored fashion-plat-

not only gives the very latest Parisian styles,
but Is also an exquisite picture. Then there isa colored design for the covering of a blotting-boo- k,

to be worked on black satin, with gold
and silver thread, after a Japanese design, so
pretty that every lady, we should think, would
begin to work on at once. These colored pat-
terns are a specialty of " Peterson " no otherMagazines has them they appear monthly and
must be very expensive. The stories are good,
even for this Magazine. Every lady should
have it. Its price Te but 3 a year, with great
deductions to clubs. Specimens are sent.gratis,
if written for, to persons wishing to subscribe,or to get np clubs. Address C. J. Peterson,
!S00 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Godp.y's Magazinb opens with a eteei plate
from Darley, that will forcibly suggest to
mammas to keep base-ba- ll playing outside of
drawing-roo- doors. "The Rosebud Garden,
of Girls" is.continued with Increasing inter--
Bet In ctwcc. nnira " ,1 ..1. I -- ...!.. I 1 I .
Gentle Belle," Is also continued, give two
novels by distinguished authors to every sub
scriber. In addition are first-rat- e stories by'
Florence Aveual, Ethel Tane, Chas. C. Royce,',
Ella Rodman Church and others. The moth-
ers will And new suggestions for Fireside Fnn 5

there is a capital fairy story for the little folks,
an article especially seasonable, by the emi-
nent florist, Thos. Meshan ) and, In addition
to this, a feast of fashion matter, profusely 11- -,

luntrated, and tho nsual pages of Work De-
partment, Hlnta on Home Adornment, and
other specialties of this popular magazine,
which with this number closes It ninety-eight- h

volume. Send $1 to Godet Lady's Book Pub-
lishing Co., Philadelphia, and try It a year.

Lippincott's Magazine makeB a speciality
of articles depicting social life and manners at
home and abroad, and this feature la conspic-
uous in the Jnne number. Iu " State and So-

ciety In Ottawa" we have an entertaining de-

scription of the vice-reg- court,wlth handsome
Illustrations, giving views of the Parliament
Buildings, the State 'Apartments at Ridean
Hall, the Boudoir of Princess Louise, etc. The
second of Mrs. Wlster's two papers on Paris
brings the splendors of the Old World Into
Juxtaposition with those of the New. ' House-
keeping in Texas" in another finely illustra-
ted paper, and presents a graphic picture of
domestic life In the Southwest before and since
the war. Somewhat in the same vein, and not
less amusing, is the continuation of Miss Por-
ter's papers on Village Life in the South. Also
a great variety of other interesting and instruc-
tive articles.

J. B. Lippincott A Co., Pubs.,
718 and 717 Market 8t., Phll'a.

Demorest's Magazine for June has been re-

ceived and is as usual, a welcome visitor. A
specialty of "Demorests" Is the colored oil
chromo and the picture furnished this month-I-

a gem. In addition, the reading matter Is
choice and interesting, Its fashion reports com-
plete and reliable and Its household hints-valuabl-

We Invite our lady friends who are not al-

ready subscribers to take this magazine. W.
Jenninons Dbmorest, Publisher, New York,
at $3 per year.

Camphor Milk cures Headache and Neuralgia.
Camphor Milk cures Rheumatism and lame back.
Camphor Milk will cure Cuts, lirulfes and Burns.

. .t(iii, - - o.t - 1 mi
VaiUi'llUI lUUtl VUBIS U VCUIS III UUU, 0 UULLR3S Ql.
12 ly Bold by F. MORTIMER, New Bloomtleld.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanentlycuredi

of that dread disease; Consumption, by a simple-remedy- ,

Is anxious to make known to his fellow- - '

sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire-It-,

he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charKe), with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which thev will find a
SUKK CUKK for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
BKONCHITI8, Sio.

Parties wishing the Prescription, will please-address- ,

E. A. WILSON. ilH Penn Street,
Williamsburg!!, N. Y. 6 610

Phosnlx Pectoral will cure your Cough.
Fha'ntx Pectoral cures Hoarseness quickly.
Fhceulx Pectoral tastes good and brings rest.
Phoenix Pectoral costs 25 cents pr hot. ,5 bottles tt..
12 ly Sold by B. M. EBY, Dl ugglst, Newport

PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the receipt for a simple e

Balm that will remove Tan. frreoklea.
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft, olear
aud beautiful: also Instructions for producing a
luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head or
smooth face. Address, inclosing 8c stamp, Ben.
Vaudelf & Co., 2u Ann St., N. Y. 0 tint

HENCU'S IMPROVED

Riding and Walking Cultivator

for inn-- .

Is one of the most perfect CORN and
THIS CULTIVATORS ever ottered e

uublio It has Movable Suludles by which- -

the operator eau guide It very exact to the row,
and operate 011 very sidling ground. Ihe shovels
are easy! lymoved to any width or depth required.
The beams can be made stationary, or have an
Independent side motion as desired. It In easily
oiwmied bv a buy. It is stroUK and durable,

part is mad of wrought iron, hend loir
daaoriutiyo circular mulled flee ou application.

Addiess:
HKNCrlSPROMGOLD,

Ickesbttrg, Perry Co., Pa.
May 13, lST9.- -5t


